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PURPLE HEART AWARD
To Robert Alexander

Robert Alexander, Fort Washburn soldier, was recently awarded the Purple Heart medal for wounds received in action.

FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Luke Boyd reports about the hospital conditions in the
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DEATHS

MRS. LUCY IRWIN

Mrs. Lucy Irwin, 62, was killed in a car-accident in Miami. The accident occurred while Mrs. Irwin was on her way to work.

SOLDIERS COLUMN

This letter was received by Robert Byington who is serving his country in the Armed Forces.

LOVE LETTER

Loved one,

I know that you are reading this letter and that you will be happy to hear from me. I am writing to let you know about my day. I had a good day at work and I hope you did too. I miss you very much and I can't wait to see you again.

Robert

FULTON VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

The VFW Post 35 held its regular meeting on July 11. The meeting was attended by a large number of members.

C. NEUSS

The article was published in the Daily News.

DUKEDOM NEWS
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WELCOME GUESTS

The article was published in the Daily News.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks, charged at the rates specified by Business Notices and Political Cards.

Paul W. Hull, 1933, at the post office at Fulton. His brother, Mr. C. H. Hull, is the father who is still in business.

George V'oez said he will not be present on Tuesday from the Fulton Medical College when he has not been on temporary leave from work.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Williams went to work on the Fulton and work and their J. P. B. A. and J. A. B. area on the railroad.

Rally becoth around some time and reach to us on the water for a trust on the Fulton.

Shore should clean the milk and milk the milk. And your Strength and Your health.

DID YOU KNOW

The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky

The Clancy Kids
Onward Rides The Gauntlet.

The Kiddies' B U I T I O N S

Wealth in Miller's Hotel

14 GIRLS PRODUCING IN MILLER'S HOTEL

A group of fourteen girls, producing 

I laugh around the world

With IVIN'S & COOE

CLANCY KIDS

Onward Rides The Gauntlet.
**FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY**

**Seldom Ate A Meal Without Suffering**

**Religious Again Proves Worth By Bringing Prompt Relief To Mrs. Collins. Daughter Praises Reliance.**

Generally and previously proven the living faith and religious principles of Mrs. J. S. Collins, adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Berry, william county, have proved again their worth in times of need. Mrs. Collins, who was left a widow nearly three years ago, is in a hospital at Fort Wayne, Indiana, undergoing surgical treatment for a cancerous tumor.

**NEVER GAVE UP**

When asked why she continued to trust and rely on the living faith for relief, Mrs. Collins said that without the religious instruction of the Bible and the prayers of a loving and faithful God, she would have been unable to bear up under the trials and tribulations of the recent months. She added that she knew that God would provide for her needs and that He would sustain her in her hour of need.

**COUNSELOR**

The Collins family, who are long-time members of the Methodist Church, have always maintained that the living faith is the best insurance against the storms of life. They have always felt that the living faith is the only true insurance against the difficulties of life, and that it is the only source of comfort in times of sorrow.

**SCANT BUT SUFFICIENT**

Although Mrs. Collins has been unable to work, she has been able to maintain herself and her children by the aid of the living faith. She has been able to support her family by the aid of the living faith, and has been able to maintain herself and her children by the aid of the living faith.

**BELIEVED IN GOD**

The Collins family have always believed in God and in the living faith, and have always relied on the living faith as their only source of comfort in times of sorrow. They have always been able to maintain themselves and their children by the aid of the living faith, and have always been able to support themselves and their children by the aid of the living faith.

**WILL AMERICANS BE MORE TENDER WITH THEIR MONEY THAN LIVES OF THEIR SONS?**

Washington, D.C. — A delegation of American women and mothers, who are suffering from the war, presented a petition to the government last week, in which they urged that the government do more to protect the lives of American children. The group, which met with the approval of the government, asked that the government do more to protect the lives of American children.

**WASHINGTON D.C.**

A delegation of American mothers and women, who are suffering from the war, presented a petition to the government last week, in which they urged that the government do more to protect the lives of American children. The group, which met with the approval of the government, asked that the government do more to protect the lives of American children.

**WALLPAPER and PAINT!**

*See Us For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs*

*Wallpaper and Paint Supplies*

We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office Machines and Carry A Full Line Office Supplies

**FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY CO.**

FULTON, KENTUCKY
ORPHEUM THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

'Vest with Mrs. Tracy Steen, LaFrance of

Stage Coach Express

Vanishing Virginian

Of interest in Fulton is the ed-
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